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Great Britain, Northern Ireland, the Irish Free State, the United States
of America or any self-governing British Dominion or Newfoundland,
who shall satisfy the Immigration Officer in charge at the port of entry
that he bas suflicient means to maintain himself until employment is
secured.

British subjects proceeding to Canada direct from the British IMes
do not require a passport.

Asiatics are required (with few exceptionu) to have two hundred
and fifty dollars (about £50 ait normal rate of exchange), as a condition
of landing in Canada.

N.B.-Industrial and labour conditions in Canada may ait certain times
require a change luthe regulations, but this seldom occurs; full information
may be secured fron any Canadian Government Emigration Agent.

in Unacoempals4 Women. All wornen going ici Canada to seule mnusi
lty b ave an Emigration Permit front a Canadian Governinent Emigration Agent,
ri- tinIe," accompanied by bushand, f ailer or mnother or surb other relative as
1e may b., approved by the. Direcior of European Emigration for Canada. London.
ify Engl.nd.

hv This regulation de mot app y o Canadian itzens, tourati or oher
,ne classes of non-immigrants.

Asaistance and Advice. To promote setliement in Canada of desirableses. whose Britishers who will develop Canada's agricultural resources either as farmersttion Art. or fari labourera the Canadian and British Governments have agreed u:>on a
d persons scheme of providing assistance by advancing, as a loan, the cost of transporta-

tion from Great Britain and Norithera Ireland to destination in Canada. To
le persons obtain such assistance the applicant mut have been nominated for that
usky purpose by a British subject reslident in Canada or by the proper officiaes ofloathisone the Provincial or Dominion Government of Canada.The applicant muat also

ictious, or be approved by the represectatives of the British and Canadian Goveriment
ether such and comply with the Canadian regulations requiring good health and good
s through character. Loans made under this scheme are repayable, without interest,

by unmarried persons within twelve months of their arrival in Canada and4feettve; by married men within three years of their arriva in Canada. Women and
ommintted, girls coming to Canada as hoseihold workers may also take advantage of this

toan arrangement, and those who work on a farm, for one year after arrival in
y iniioral Canada, and who make their payients on their loans as provided, will b.oAitution: allowed a refund of £6. In the case of children under seventeen years of agemiatutes or who qunlify for assistance transportation is provided, not as a loan, but s anr immoral outright gift. Full details concerning this assistance may be ha! from any

Canadian Government Agent.
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NOVA SCOTIA is the most easterly of the Provinces of Canada, and is consequently nearest to Great
Britain and Europe. Its area is 21,427 square miles, and population about 525,000. Fast steam-
ships ply to Halifax from the principal ports of the world, and make the trip to Canada one of con-

venience and comfort.
The Province of Nova Scotia is almost entirely surrounded by water, which has a modifying effect on

the climate. There are not the same great extremes of temperature as are to be found in more inland districts.
The mean winter temperature is about 27 degrees, and the mean summer temperature about 60 degrees.
Summer temperatures rarely exceed 85 degrees, and although occasionally in winter the thermometer drops
below zero, periods of extreme cold are not usually of long duration.

Nova Scotia presents a great variety of physical conditions. The coast line is very irregular, deeply
cut with bays which afford good harbours and convenient headquarters for the important fishing industry.
The interior is a network of lakes and short rivers, the land being covered in many parts by second growth
forest. The agricultural districts are, for the most part, in rich fertile valleys, of which the famous Annapolis
Valley is perhaps the best known, or in what are called "dyked lands." These "dyked lands" are quite exten-
sive areas of level soil which, in their natural state, were flooded at high tide, but which have been reclaimed
by means of dykes. They produce extremely rich crops of hay, and are used exclusively for hay-growing and
pasturage. Along the rivers and streams are to be found "intervale lands," invariably rich and productive.
The uplands are of varying degrees of fertility.

With such a variety of conditions it is plain that the settler in Nova Scotia is in a position to choose a
farm where he can follow the line of agriculture to which he is accustomed, or to which he turns by inclination,
Generally speaking, the three principal kinds of farming are fruit raising, dairying, and mixed farming, which
latter may combine the first two with the raising of grain, roots and vegeta-bles.

Fruit Raising. The principal fruit crop is apples, grown
mainly in the Annapolis Valley, but also to a smaller extent in
other districts. The high quality of the Nova Scotia apple has
made it very popular in Great Britain, Northern Ireland and the
Irish Free State, where most of the crop is sold. The principal
varieties grown are the King, Wagener, Gravenstem, Sp y,
Baldwin, Ribston, Blenheim, Stark, Ben Davis, and Golden
Russet. Apple orchards begin to bear-at from five to nine
years, according to variety. Maximum crops are produced
from trees about twenty-five years old, although many trees
fifty years old are still heavy producers. A good orchard may
be expected to produce eighty to one hundred barrels per acre.

From the foregoing it will be apparent that the apple-grower,
who does not want to wait too long for returns, should buy a
farmi on which there is already a bearing orchard. Only a
fraction of the land suitable for orchards has as yet been planted
to trees, so that the settler can buy a small orchard so located
that it can be enlarged from year to year. In the meantime he
will have a yearly apple crop from the orchard already established,
and in addition he can be producing other fruits. Plums,
cherries and pears are grown successfully, but the industry as
yet is not extensive, and is capable of great expansion. Peaches
and grapes are grown in a small way, but not usually in com-
mercial quantities. Strawberries, raspberries and other small
fruits are grown with great success. Even a farm which is
described as an exclusive fruit farm would be incomplete without
one or two dairy cows, a few pigs, some peultry, and a few hives
of bees. Land not occupied for fruit can be used to grow pota-
toes, turnips, mangolds, corn or hay. A farm of this kind offers
the settler, for a reasonable outlay of labour and money, a veri!

desirable living, and as the property is developed its value will
greatly increase.

Dairying. With conditions such as Nova Scotia has to offer
it is apparent that dairying should be a successful industry.
Hay is the Most important crop of the Province, and is grown
undr two distinct conditions, on marsh or dyked lands, and on
uplands. The principal varieties are timothy and clover, of
which yields up to three or more tons per acre are obtained on
the dyked lands. Good uplands produce 2 to 3 tons per acre.

Butter is the most important dairy product, and the output
of this article has increased one thousandfold in the last ten
years. Eighteen years ago the biggest creamery in the Province
made only 30,000 pounds of butter; now one creamery has an
annual output of over 750,000, and three others made over
300,000 pounds each. Many new creameries have been built
in the last few years and the business is in a flourishing condition.
The Provincial Government assists by providing a Dairy Super-
intendent to direct dairying operations and also by giving
a bonus of five hundred dollars (£100), to assist in the erection
and equipment of a creamery. In some of the outlying
districts the Government has paid for the creamery out and out.
The market so far is local as the production does not exceed the
home demand, and the results are absolutely sure. Not much
cheese is made in Nova Scotia, but there is a considerable con-
densed milk industry. The supplying of milk for the local
demands of the cities and towns is also important. The large
population engaged in mining, lumbering, hing, and in trans-
portation in Nova Scotia ensures a steady local demand for all
products of the farm and the heavy influx of visitors in the
summer months creates a large demand during the season.



EASTERN-Opportunities Await Those Willing to Work-CANADA
Stock-ralsing. Stock

raising is, of course,
inseparable from dairy
farming, but in Nova
Scotia the raising of
cattle for beef, outside
of the male animais from
dairyherds,isacompara-
tively small industry.
With the improvement
of abattoir and market
facilities for beef, no
doubt this branch of
farming will receive
greater attention. Even
at present, farmers who
give proper attention to
their grazing lands do
very well in raising beef.

Hog-raising 1s the nat-
ural coincident to dairy-
ingand a very important
Ïndustiy in the Province.
There is practically no
hog cholera. Sheep> are
raised very successfully.
Thewoolisoftopquality
and large woolen manu- A" r cl"u a
facturing industries have
been developed. The mutton is largely consumed on the local
market, and the balance is exported. t is found that small

i flocks of sheep raised by individual farmers are more successful
than any attempt to go into sheep-raising on a large scale.

Poultry-raising is a successful side line on many Nova Scotia
farms. No farm would be considered complete without its
chicken yard.

Mixed Farming. As has already been stated, mixed farming
in Nova Scotia is a combination of fruit raising and dairying
with the raising of grain, roots, etc. To the settler prepared
to farm on a fairly large scale, it is, perhaps the most attractive
form of agriculture in the Province. Returns are practically sure,
and as the settler produces most of the requirements for himself
and his family, the "high cost of living" has no terrors for him.

A mixed farm may vary greatly in extent, but 100 acres
may be suggested as a fair size. Such a hundred acre farm,
properly balanced, would contain, say, 10 acres of orchard and
smali fruits, 40 acres hay and hoed crops, and 50 acres pasture or
woodland. The price of such a farm would depend very largely
upon its location and the improvementsalready made, Estimates
received from the Annapolis Valley indicate that an average
price for such a property would be about six thousand dollars
(£1.200) to eight thousand dollars (£1,600). It is to be borne
in mind that orchard land with full bearing trees is frequently
valued at one thousand dollars (£200) an acre, while without
trees equally good land may be bought at filty dollars (£10)

an acre or less. There
i, therefore, a vast range
in the prices which may
be asked for a farm, and
this range serves to
show how a thrifty
settler may become
wealthy simply by im-
proving his own farm.
Good dyked land coim-
mands one hundred and
twenty-five dollars (£25)
to three hundred dollars
(£60) an acre, and is
used mainly for hay
growmg.

The principal crops
on such a mixed farm
would probably be
apples, potatoes, hay
and oats, the extent of
each depending on the
amount of land suitable
to that purpose. Oats
is the most important
cerealcropgrowing very

Ref, TuroNou Scdasuccessfully, and the
U. Truro, Noma ScaiE crop is practically sure.

The next most important
cereal is wheat. Althoygh Nova Scotia does not undertake to
raise wheat on the large scale practised in Western Canada, many
farmers raise enough to make their own flour, and custom milis
for grinding the wheat are located at all principal points. Barley
is another successful cereal crop. Corn (maize) is a crop requir-
ing extreme heat, and is not grown very extensively.

The potato crop is a very important one, the export market
being found mainly i n the West Indies. Heavy shipments are
also made to Havana and Bermuda, and there is frequently a
good market in the United States. Southern latitudes find it
impossible to grow a seed potato, and depend largely upon Nova
Scotia and the other Maritime Provinces of Canada for their
supply. Nearly all potatoes are barrelled for shipment. A
fair average price to the grower is seventy-five cents (3 / ) to one
dollar a bushel (4 /2), but prices may sometimes go much higher.
The average yield is about 178 bushels to the acre, but yields
very much higher frequently occur. Turnips also do well
and are exported in large quantities. Yields of 1,000 bushels
to the acre have been raised. The humi- climate produces a
turnip of exceptional quality. The humidity also results in
very nutritious pastures.

Fertilzing. It is necessary to add fertilizer to the soil for
best results. This increases the cost of farming, but is justified
by increased yields and practical immunity from crop failures.
Fertilizer for oats will cost, say, five dollars (£1) to ten dollars
(£2) per acre for each good crop. For potatoes a high grade
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EASTERN-Education for all Children, Free and Universal-CANADA

CalaZ Thrive on the Rick Pastre Lands af Nopa Scotia

fertilizer is used in quantities from 500 ta 1,500 pounds per acre
and the cost may range from fifteen dollars (£3), to forty-five
dollars (£9) per acre. Land treated in this way will produce
200 ta 300 or more bushels of potatoes per acre. Aithough the
outlay on fertilizer appears somewhat heavy it is truc in Nova
Scotia, as elsewhere the world over, that the farmer who uses
fertilizer intelligently makes a profit out of hlis investment, and
is a better fariner than he who neglects the proper enriching of
.his soil.

Fuel. The fuel problem which has in recent years become
a rather serious one la many parts of the world has no terrors for
the settler in Nova Scotia. Practically every farn has its own
wood lot on which is growing a forest of maple, birch, spruce and
hemlock. Many of these wood lots are growing rapidly into
valuable timber. The wood brings high prices for fuel, staves,
railway sleepers, or lumber. In some years as many as two
million apple barrels are needed in the Annapolis Valley alone,
which affords quite a considerable industry in itself. In addition
ta its forests Nova Scotia has immense deposits of coal.

Water. Splendid supplies of water for domestic purposes
are found in ail parts of the Province. There are a vast number
of little lakes and short rivers, and springs of pure water bubble
up in almost every locality. Where this is not the case, wells
drilled ta a depth of 50 ta 150 feet ensure an ample supply of
good water.

Climate. The worst ta be said of the climate of Nova
Scotia is that the approach of the spring season is somewhat
slow which is due ta the influence of the waters of the North
Atlantic and the Gulf of St. Lawrence which almost entirely
surround the Province. The summer is delightful, entirely
free from the excessive heat sometimes found in these latitudes.
The winters extend from the end of November till March;
seeding commences in April. They are not usually excessively
cold, although there are short periods of low temperature when
the thermometer registers a few degrees below zero. The snow-
fait necessary for sleigh transport and protection of vegetation
is ample. The annual rainfall ranges from thirty ta over forty
inches, and is higher on the average along the southern coast.

Social Conditions. The newcomer ta Nova Scotia will
find a province in which aIl the essentials of a pleasant social
1if e have long been established. The rather close and permanent
settlement induced by conditions such as prevail in the Annapolis
Valley and other well developed agricultural sections of the
Province naturally results in a very considerable cultural develop-
ment, and the settler seeking that kind of environment will have
no difficulty in finding it. Churches of ail the leading denomina-
tions are ta be found almost everywhere, and public schools
are provided wherever there are sufficient children ta attend.

The Province maintains an agricultural college at Truro,
mainly for farmers' boys and girls from the age of sixteen years
up. The regular courses are from November ta April and there
is a short course for farners during the first two weeks in January,
and a special dairy course for dairymen in March. A rural
science school for teachers is held in July and August. No
tuition fees are charged students from Canada and only nominal
fees for those from elsewhere. The expense of the student is
therefore confined ta board, books and incidentals. There are
high schools established in ail the cities and in most of the tows
and large villages, and in addition there are four universities in
the Province with power to confer degrees.

The Province has a number of important cities, the largest of
which is Halifax, the capital, with a population of about 60,000,
and towns which serve as centres for the life of the various coin-
munities. Highways, railways and local steamship lines and
telephones bring ail districts into easy touch with their respective
centres and with the world at large,

Amusements and Recreations. It is said that ail work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy, and it is perfectly right that
the intending settler should give sone thought to the possibilities
for amusement and recreation which he and his family will find
in the country in which they are to live. In this respect Nova
Scotia has many attractions ta offer. No part of the Province
is very far from the sea, where boating and ail kinds of aquatic
pleasures are carried on during the summer, and the inland
lakes, rivers and forests provide a great natural park for the
holiday seeker. There are abundant opportunities for the
angler and sportsman, and innumerable beautiful spots for
camping and holiday making. The Province possesses a scenery
of marveIlous beauty, that of the Bras d'Or Lakes in Cape Breton
being world-famed. The beauties of the Annapolis Valley,
known as the "Evangeline Territory," also attract many thous-
ands of tourists every year.

Other Industries. Although in this booklet attention is
paid mainly ta agricultural resources and those features of the
country in which the intending fariner will be most interested,
it is also ta be remembered that Nova Scotia possesses a number
of other important industries as well as agriculture. The coal
fields are extensive, the production of the coal mines amounting
to about 6,600,000 tons a year. The royalties on mining opera-
tions are paid to the Government and from this source more than
one-third of the revenue of the Province is raised. Gold is
found in some localities and there are extensive deposits of iron,
gypsum, sandstone, granite and rock salt.

The fisheries of Nova Scotia are of very great importance, the
annual catch amounting ta nearly m milion dollars.
(£1,800,000). The principal commercial fish are cod, lobster,
haddock, mackerel and herring. The manufactures of the
Province include sugar refineries, textile and boot and shoe
factories, pulp and paper milis, tanneries, iron works, machine
and agricultural implement shops, sawnills and the various
industries connected with the manufacturing of products of the
forest. A large export trade is carried on with Great Britain,
the United States, the West Indian Islands and South America.

Type of Settler who should go to Nova Scotia. The
information already given will indicate the type of settler most
likely ta be successful in Nova Scotia. Such a settler should
be a married man with a family and with sufficient capital ta
make a fair start on a farm in this Province. The amount of
that capital may vary greatly, but should not be less than
twenty-five hundred dollars (£500). Additional capital, if
available, can always be used ta advantage. The settier should
come with a full recognition of the fact that success is attained
through hard work directed by intelligence and good judgment.
He must not expect that half-hearted effort will bring prosperity,
and he must be willing ta be guided by the experience of those
who know the country, and who are therefore in a position ta
advise him ta his best advantage. Such advice may be had
fromn officiais of the Government Experimental Farms, Govern-
ment agricultural experts, and officials of the Land Settlement
Branch of the Department of Immigration and Colonization.



EASTERN-Climate of the North Tempera

The settler should recognize that
if things are done in certain ways
in Nova Scotia there is probably
a very good reason tor that
practice, and should not attempt
to introduce different methods
at least until his experience
shows that such methods are
preferable. To the settler who
willbe guided by these suggestions
and who has the necessary
energy and capital to make a
start, Nova Scotia offers attrac-
tions which in some respects are
perhaps not excelled by any
country anywhere. The possi-
bility of winning to a state of
independence as the owner of
one's farm in a position free from g
the worres and uncertainties of
salaried or business occupations,
in a country of great physical
beauty and attractiveness, is one
which must appeal to ail who
have the instinct of independence
strongly developed within them.

How to Secure Land in Nova
Scotia.-The following questions
and answers cover points which
wil occur to every intending
settler.
Q.-Where can I get good land in

Nova Scotia?
A.-About two-fifths of the Pro-

vince is farm land in addition
to approximately one million Churches and Schools art in Every Dis Wicacres of open pasturage.

Q.-How much will it cost? The Department
A.-From $20 (£4) to $100 (£20) per acre for good agricultural application "The Li

land. From $5 (£1) to $25 (£5) per acre for ordinary series, the home se
rough or pasture land. From $125 (£25) to $700 (£140) intended for the use
per acre for orchard land according to the number of years Successful Settl
bearing. From $100 (£20) to $400 (£80) per acre for Secretary of Indust
dyked narshed land. Nova Scotia, Mr. C.

Q.-From whom do 1 buy it? . Nova Scotia, states
A.-All lands are privatelyowned. Consequently,theymustbe "I do not hesitate

bought from the owner direct, as there are no crown lands inducements for th(
in Nova Scotia suitable for cultivation. equal to any other r

Q.-Whom do I see about it? "Our climate, sun
A.-The owner, a real estate agent, or the Secretary of Industries than in England.

and Immigration at Halifax. The Secretary of Industries "Our Governmeni
and Immnigration makes it a point to assist ail prospec- their power to get tl
tive farm purchasers by sending the official farm valuator capital, and with so
with them to give them the benefit of experience as to class who cannot fail to E
of soil, locality and value. "I recommend a ý

Opportunities for Women. There are an increasing number mence with, not le
of women who naturally turn to farming as a profession which farming with rotatic
offers independence and a good return for their efforts. It is "Farmsof this si2
not suggested that women in great numbers can take up farm plenty of outside wo
operations in Nova Scotia to advantage, but in fruit raising him along, and if F
districts it would appear that conditions are as favourable to picking strawberries
women farmers as may be found almost anywhere. There is also to defray their clot

e--CANADA

always a.good demand for women
labour, particularly as household
workers, and qualified women of
this class need not hesitate about
throwing n their lot in the Pro-
vince. While the demand for
household workers is general
throughout the Province, it is
more urgent in the cities, such as
Halifax, Truro, etc. In the sum-
mer months good positions may
be obtained at the seaside and
holiday resorts of Nova Scotia.
Other inducements are offered to
women settlers in the province in
the way of a moderate climate
and similar customs of life as
enjoyed in the Old Country,
education facilities, splendid
recreation opportunities with
theatres, public parks, boating,
sea bathing, etc.
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SNUGGLED, as it were, in a great arm formed by Nova Scotia and New Brunswick lies the Province ofPrince Edward Island, smallest, and, in a number of ways, most remarkable, of all Canada's Provinces.
Its area is only 2,184 square miles, but practically every acre of this area is fertile, arable land. Its

length is 110 miles and its breadth varies from two to thirty-four miles. Every part of the Island is, there-
fore, close to the sea, and as there are no important elevations the whole surface is but slightly higher than
sea level. The landscape is a beautiful lowland, everywhere gently rolling. The soil is mostly a rich sandy
loam of a deep red colour, free from stones, and easily tilled.

On account of its great fertility, and the absence of barren or unsettled areas, Prince Edward Island has
been appropriately called "The Garden of the Gulf"-the title being derived from the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
in which it is located. It is the most thickly settled Province in Canada, and at the same time the most
exclusively devoted to agriculture. In years gone by, its isolation from the mainland was a disadvantage
to the farmers, particularly in marketing their products in winter, but this has been overcome by establish-
ment by the Canadian Government of a car ferry service to New Brunswick which operates the year round
and carries railway freight cars to and fro without the necessity of unloading their contents. Under these
conditions agriculture is thriving, and to the settler who wants to farm on a not too extensive scale, iq a well
settled community, and within driving distance of the sea, Prince Edward Island offers almost irresistible
inducements.

Farming. All the usual farm crops are raised, but the Dairying. Splendid opportunities for dairying, with absolu-
principal products are oats, potatoes and hay. Turnips are also tely certain results, are afforded by Prince Edward Island.
an important crop, the production amounting to more than The ease with which fodder crops are grown, due to rich soil,
2.550,000 bushels a year. The peculiar opportunities offered by favourable climate, and ample rainfall, insures a supply of the
Prince Edward Island are mainly for the small farmer, producing most nutritious fodder for dairy cows. The best of facilities
potatoes and vegetables as his chief crops. Twenty or twenty- are furnished by cheese factories and creameries, of which there
five acres, well farmed, will give a goqd living. Apples and are thirty-three in operation. Butter and cheese to a value of
small fruits are grown successfully, but not usually on a com- nearly one million dollars a year is produced. High prices
mercial scale. The twenty-five acre farm would be devoted prevail for these products.
mainly to potatoes, but in addi- Stock-Raising. All the usual
tion other vegetables, such as kinds of domestic animals do
turnips, beets, carrots, onions, well, and the raising of a certain
parsnips, cabbages, etc., would number of beef animals,together
begrown. The settler on such a with hogs and poultry, naturally
farm, producing these crops, also accompanies the dairy industry.
raising his own apples, plums, Official estimates show that
cherries, strawberries, gooseber- horses, milch cows, other cattle,
ries, currants, etc., and, perhaps, sheep, swine, and poultry in the
a surplus for sale, keeping a Province are all increasing, both
couple of dairy cows, a few pigs, in numbers and value. This is
and sone poultry, is assured of a a reliable indication that stock
living as certain and as comfort- raising is paying the farmers.
able as can be produced from the A peculiar phase of the live
land in any country. Crop stock industry in Prince Edward
returns are very reliable as there Island is fur farming. It is
is a total absence of destructive claiied that no kind of live
stornis, drouths, or unseasonable stock can bc raîsed as dseaply
frosts. The precipitation is very as foxes, and the annual produc-
reguilar, animounting to about 42 tion of the fox fatms now
inches of water per year well dis- amounts to about o1e million
tributed throughout the seasons. Where Producer and Consumer Meet dollars (£200,000).



EAS TERN-Prices per Acre Often Less than Rent-CANADA
Fertilizing. Nature has been. peculiarly generous in pro-

viding the farmer of Prince Edward Island with fertilizer.
The soil, although rich in natural ingredients, requires certain
qualities which have to be added, and these qualities are found
in mussel mud, deposited by mussels in the bays and coves
aling the seashore. This mud is hauled by the farmers and
distributed over their fields as a fertilizer. Combined with
barnyard manure it meets all the needs of the land, and as
commercial fertilizer is, generally speaking, necessary, the
Provincial Governient has provided a system for farmers
who are too far fron the
mussel deposits to haul their
omn supply, by which the
mud is loaded on railway cars
and hauled to the farmer's
nearest railway station at
cost. Farmers living near
the shore fid the kelp and
seaweed cast up by the sea
of value as a tertilizer.

Fuel. Many farms have
wood-lots of birch, maple,
pine or spruce, froin which
the settler cuts his own fuel,
and possibly a surplus for
baie. Beautiful straight fr •Á
trees supply valuable ma
terial for building and fen-
cing. The enormous coal
deposits of Nova Scotia are
quite near at hand, and the
use d coal for fuel is in- Potato Farming increasing.

Water. The water supply
for domestic use is obtained mainly from wells, either dug
or bored. The quality is almost invariably the very best, and
in many places the depth of the wells-does not exceed 2(l to 30
feet. The country is well watered by running streams, and most
farms have available running water for stock during summer
months.

Climate. The climate of Prince Edward Island is one ef
its great attractions, particularly to those who have been accus-
tomed to the proximity of the sea. The air is bracing and
delightful. Fogs are uncommon and destructive storms practi-
cally unknown. The delightful climate attracts many visitors
during the summer months. At this season the Island well
deserves the name of "The
Garden of the Giulf."

Social Conditions. Most
of the people of Prince Ed-
ward Island are of Canadian
birth, with English, Scottish,
Irish, or French ancestry.
The settlement of the Island
averages about 44 persons to
the square mile, so there ;s
ample opportunity for social
intercourse. Education is
free and compulsory, and
public schools are provided in
every community. At Char-
lottetown the Government
maintains the Prince ofWales
College and an affiliated
normal school. St. Dunstan's
Universitya Roman Catholic
institution not officially con-
nected with the Provincial
school system, is alsoa locatedi
at Charlottetown. The col-
leges are affiliated with
universities at Montreal. Raising PouUry is a Pr
There is complete freedom
of religious thought, and aUl the leading Christian denomina-
tions are represented.

Outside of the city of Charlottetown, where there is a Govern-
ment Experimental Farm, and the incorporated towns of Sum-
merside, Souris, Georgetown, Montague, Kensington and
Alberton, about 95 per cent of the population are farmers who, as
a resul t of good prices for their products and improved transporta-
tion facilities, are finding ready and profitable markets. Their
manner of living and their dwellings, farm buildings, implemnents,
stock and fields ail bespeak their comfortable circumstances.

Holiday Resorts. As has been stated, Prince Edward
Island is a considerable centre for tourists,its admirable climate
and splendid sea beaches being justly famed in other parts of
Canada and in the United States. The enjoyment which the
tourist may have amid such surroundings for a few days or
weeks is shared by the farmer without cost. There is scarcelv
a farm beyond convenient driving distance to the sea, where ail
aquatic sports can be indulged in to the heart's content. The
fact that the Island is so well settled lends itself te social amuse-
ments and recreations of many kinds.

Transportation. The
Strait of Northumberland
separates Prince Edward Is-
land from the mainland.
The distance across the
Strait varies from nine miles
to thirty-one miles. The
Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, owned and operated by
the Dominion Government
as a part of the Canadian
National Railways, extends
from one end of the island
to the other, with spurs

U.. branchng to the leading
places. Communication
with the mainland is main-
tained, summer and winter,
by a railway car ferry
operated by the Dominion
Government.

rince Edpard Island Other Industries. There
are no minerals nor large
forest areas in Prince Edward

Island, and the range of manufacturing is, therefore,
limited. The principal manufactures consist of butter, cheese,
pork-packing and lobster canning. Transportation, by land
and water, employs a considerable number of people, and there
are, of course, ail the trades and professions necessary to serve
a ogressive and prosperous population.

Fish of many varieties abound in the waters that surround
the Island Province-cod, herring, mackerel, oysters and
lobsters. The industry gives employment to a considerable
number of men, and the value of the fisheries is an important
item in the province's production. Lobster fishing is an exten-
sive industry in itself, while the oysters of Malpeque Bay are

famous the world over.
Type of Settler Needed.

The opportunity for settlers
afforded by Prince Edward
Island is one which will
appeal particularly to men
and women wishing to farm
on a moderate scale, and
willing to work industriously
in return for the sure results
which reward their labour.
The average size of a farm is
about 90 acres, and this is
ample land to produce a good
living. Prices of lands not
many years ago ranged about
thirty dollars (£6) an acre,
although this was not for the
best class of farms. Prices
have been steadily going up,
and good farms now bring
from forty dollars (£8) or
fifty dollars (£10) an acre up.
A fair average price for a
hundred acre farin, including

table Branch of 'arming buildings, is about five thous-
and dollars (£1,000). A

farm at this price might not be in the most select locality, nor yet
in the least desirable. On such a farm the new settler would be
required to pay about one-half down and the balance could be
extended over several years. There is no free land and very little
unoccupied. Farins have to be bought from their present owners,
many of whom have succeeded so well that they are now in a
position to live a life of comparative leisure.

Land Settlement Branch. The services of this branch
as described on page 15 of this booklet, apply equally to the
province of Piince Edward Island.

P1



EW BRUNSWICK lies immediately to the north and west of Nova Scotia. It, too, is largely*sur-rounded by the sea, having a coast line of about 600 miles, deeply indented with bays and fine
harbours. St. John, the principal port, is open the year round and has important steamship con-

nections with the Brtish Isles, the United States, and elsewhere.
The area of New Brunswick is 27,985 square miles-rather less than that of Ireland-and its population

by the census of 1921 was 387,876. The Province was originally one vast forest, interspersed with lakes and
a network of rivers, and much of it is still covered with timber. The rivers are large and important, the
most notable being the St. John, often called "The Rhine of America," which runs for 400 miles through a
fertile and delightful country. The landscape is rolling, but rarely rises to an elevation of more than 200
feet. There are considerable variations in the soil in different districts, but, generally speaking, it is fertile and
suitable to all kinds of agricultural production. Less than one-half of all lands suitable for farming in the
province is at present occupied.

Farming in New Brunswick is mostly of the "mixed" variety; that is, the farmer raises some fruit, some
vegetables and root crops, some live stock, and some grain or hay, instead of specializing on any one of these
crops. There are, of course, districts particularly suited to each of these products, and the settler who wants
to specialize will have no trouble in finding a location to suit his special line of farming, but in most cases he
will expect to combine most if not all of these branches of agriculture on his "mixed farm." Assuniing that
the settler will be interested in all kinds of farming which may be carried on in New Brunswick. the following
information about the various products is supplied.

- pu



EASTERN-Thousands of Fertile Acres Await New Settlers-CANADA
agriculture, as the farmer cannot keep live stock if lie is going Fuel. No fuel problems beset the settler in New Brunswick,
to spend the winters in the woods. The necessity for such a The Province was originally covered by a»vast forest, much of
practice on the part of farmers has largely passed away, but which still remains, and a part of almost every farm is the "wood
the life of the woodsmar is a fascinating one and is not easily lot," from which the farmer cuts his own fuel, and possibly sells
given up by men who have been accustomed to it. logs or cordwood as well. Coal is found in certain sections of

These conditions, however, should not deter the new settler the Province, and natural gas is also used for fuel.
froin engaging in the raising of live stock as one of the branches Water. The river systems of New Brunswick and its numer-
if his farming. Steps have recently been taken to improve ous lakes make it one of the most thoroughly watered countries
the conditions surrounding the marketing of live stock, and in the world. The water is all pure and healthful, without
:iairying shows good profits. Creameries at Moncton, St. excess of alkali or any mineral or foreign substance, and if
Hilaire, and Sussex afford good markets for cream, and about springs are not found on every hundred-acre lot, usually a
thirty-two cheese factories mn varions parts of the Province comparatively shallow well gives a permanent supply of good
are doing a successful business. Marketing conditions for cheese water. In very few districts has deep boring been found neces-
have been improved by the establishment of a cheese board saand Autmn are deligrytf. n
which meets twice a month, when cheese is sold by auction on m Summer
an open market. Hogs, sheep and poultry are all successfully in New Brunswick. The Spring is not early, but the rapid
raised. Farners are nov raising bacon hogs quite extensively. growth during the growing season makes up for the apparent
A few years ago the disadvantage of a late
Provincial Department sprin . The rainfall is
>f Agriculture began an usual abundant andextensive campaign to well dsributed; duringncrease poultry produc- the growing season theretion i the Province. are frequent showers,
An attempt was also usually at night. Sum-
made to standardize the mers are not intenselyndustry by using only hot, and winters are
>ne breed in all exten- cold and bracing, and

rion work and this icy usually free f rom sudden
has been continue with changes. Sunny days
rat if y ien results are the rule.

cial statistics show Social Conditions.
that the poultry popula- The population of the
ýion has almost doubled Province is about three-
puring a five-year period quarters English speak-
and prospects are that ing and one-quarterthis increasge is likely to French-the former comn-

Be continued. Prvic o te Bnis rnoe,
Grain and asy. The te do i siing

principal grain crops tin the lanada evn
ill do well in New ecrdfomstls
Brunswick, and the h an fonFàc
>)wner of a "mixed farm"te nin Poic
will doubtless plant o cdaeryi h
some of his acres to svnenh cnuy
wheat, oats, barley, etc. TeHreCniusg eo fieMs mebeAsso h ar h is nls ete
A table of yields of the mn ae akt h
principal crops in the Province cvrn eido e er ihenhcnuy n oadteedo htcnuy fe
shows the following averages: h mrcnRvltoafwtosn oait nee

Bushls ushls he rovncefron te Uite Sttes posed of te britis race.
per creperacr asUnied mpir Loalitshav h wituh Englis apdoina-

Whea ....... 7.4 ye ....... A -6 snti entin ew runs ick an ineetin the Ca ae being
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EASTERN-A New Country Offers New Opportunities-CANADA

Caoueand osts do mil on New Brunsiks RJcA Meadows

ton, Sussex, and Woodstock. Many pitfalls and mistakes can
be avoided by seeking a little friendly advice from Government
experts who have no purpose except to advise you aright.

'imes have changed since the days when a settler went
into some backwoods district, expecting to spend his life there,
and to see and hear little of the outside world. Now telephones,
the telegraph, rural mail delivery, railways, public roads, auto-
mobiles, and even the radio, have actually placed every farmer's
home on what might be termed the h ways of the world.
The settler on some pleasant orchard or dairy farm in New Bruns-
wick need be no more shut off from the world's affairs than if he
lived in London or New York, and the settler's family may share
in the sanme social enjoyments and pastimes as appeal to young
people and wonankind the world over. The principal centres
in New Brunswick are St. John, one of Canada's foremost ocean
ports; Moncton, a thriving and ene etic business and railway
centre, and Fredericton, the capital, beautifully located on she
St. John River. There are also many smaller towns which
serve as local social and business centres.

Amusement and Recreation. The settler will very
properly want to know what opportunities exist for amusement
and recreation. In addition to the social advantages which
have just been mentioned, New Brunswick offers the greatest
inducements to ail who enjoy outdoor life and vigorous sports
such as hunting, fishing, boating, etc. New Brunswick is a
veritable hunter's paradise. Moose and deer abound, and mn
the more remote sections bears may still be found, The moose,

however, is the game animal for which New Brunswick is most
widely famed. Sportsmen from many parts of the United
States and elsewhere go to the great forests of this Province
with the opening of the moose-hunting season, and he is an
unlucky hunter who fails to bring down one of these splendid
animals as a tribute to his markmanship. The settler nds in
the wild game of the Province not only ample opportunity for
sport, but a valuable adjunct to his table supplies. Juicy steaks
of moose, venison or bear meat give a practical turn to the most
royal sport in the world.

In the permanent interests of the settlers in the Province,
all game is strictly protected, and the hunting season extends
for only a few weeks in the Autumn. A game refuge of 400
square miles has been established, where every species of game
is allowed to roam unmolested.

New Brunswick possesses some of the finest salmon streams
in the world, and trdut are also found in abundance. The
network of streams in the interior makes access to the hunting
and fishing grounds very easy. Thousands of tourists visit
the Province eve year, and many have built permanent
hunting lodges and homes for occupation during the fishing,
hunting, and tourist season.

Other Industries. Although the intending settler will be
mainly interested in the possibilities of agriculture, a word
concerning other industries may not be out of place, particularly
as all these industries contribute to the farmer's success by
furnishing a good local market for his product. Most impor-

Scene aonpg the Restfgouche Rirer, Ncw Birunswik



EASTERN-A Self-Governed Member of the British Nations-CANADA
tant among these industries is lumbering. The New Brunswick
forests of spruce, fir, birch, cedar, maple, pine, beech and hem-
lock are a great source of wealth and industry. . The annual
output from the forests is valued at about $30,000,000
(£6,000,00), and a large revenue is derived by the Provincial
Government for permission to cut timber within the Province.
This revenue is used for the general welfare of the Province.

New Brunswick is rich in minerals, but only three have been
developed to any great extent-coal mining, gypsum quarrying,
and the production of natural gas. Fishing is an important
and profitable industry, producng about five million dollars
(£1;000,000) a year. Manufactures include sugar refineries,
cotton nills; boot and shoe factories, tanneries, foundries,
canneries, furniture factories, etc. The business of transporta-
tion, by rail and steamship, is also one of great in)portance.
T' o transcontinental railways, in addition to local lines, furnish
first-class railway accommodation. With the exception of one
or two outlying districts, there is no community of any size
that is not within easy driving distance of a railway.

Settlers Wanted. The type of settlers wanted in New
Brunswick includes those who will go on the land, either as
farm owners or employees, and domestic servants. The farm
owner must come with some capital in order to buy his land,
stock, and equipment, and support himself and family until
returns begin to come in from lis farm. The amount of capital
needed may, and does, vary very considerably. Generally
speaking, it may be said that the more capital the better, but
this should not discourage
those of moderate means,
who will find here an
opportunity to become
their own farm-owners
such as would never corne
to them in countries of
high land prices. Acapital
of two thousand dollars
(£400) upon arrival should
place the settler in a posi-
tion to make a fair start.

This is the easier done
on account of the liberal
legislation in New Bruns-
wick for the assistance of
those who wish to become
farmers. There are three
general ways in which a
settler may acquire a farm,
viz.: by taking up a Crown
Land Grant, by buying
from the Farm Settlement
Board,and by buying direct Pawme Bwildin
from the owner.

Crown Land Grants under the Labour Act. Under this
Act, farm lots not exceeding 100 acres in extent may be taken up
by settlers on the following conditions. The applicant must be at
least 18 years old and must not be the owner of other land within
the Province. He must fill in an application form which will
be supplied by the Crown Land Department at Fredericton,
on which the location of the land and the nature of improve-
ments on it, if any, must be stated. With this application
a fee of eight dollars (32/-) is required, but if the land has
not been surveyed to the satisfaction of the Department an
additionial fee of one dollar (4/2) must accompany the appli-
cation, when a survey will be ordered by the Department but
paid for by the applicant. In the case of lots on which there are
already improvements, the applicant must obtain a quit claim
deed fron the man who made such improvements. No lands
are offered for settlement under these conditions except such as
are located within settlement tracts laid out at the instance of the
Provincial Government, and to which there is good access by
roads already constructed, and only such lands as are passed
by the Forestry Branch of the Crown Land Department of
New Brunswick as being good agricultural land are open for
a lication.

The applicant must huild a bouse the first year of bis resi-
dence, and during first, second, and third years must clear
and cultivate the land until lie bas at least 10 acres in one block
under cultivation. When the settler bas complied with the
regulations for three years, he wili be entitled to apply for a
grant of the land, which in due course will be issued.

Farm Settlement Board Lands. Under an Act of the
New Brunswick Legislature, a Farm Settlement Board was
created to buy lands suitable for general farming purposes, to
improve the sane, and erect bouses and buildings thereon,

where necessary, and to sell these improved lands to bona fide
settlers at a price not to exceed the cost of the property to the
Board, on the following terms: If the prrbe being paid for the
property is less than one thousand dollars, 25 per cent down;
if the price is more than one thousand dollars, 35 per cent down,
and the balance with interest at 5 per cent, at perods to be
agreed upon. The final payments must be made within ten
years of the date of the purchase.

The highest price which the Board pays for any farm which
it buys is three thousand dollars (£600). Many farnms of about
100 acres each, with some improvements, including buildings
habitable, but probably in need of repairs, can be obtained at
from two thousand dollars (£400) to three thousand dollars
(£600). Farms are sold to the settler at the sane price as the
Board pays for them.

Farns for settlement can be obtained in all the counties of
New Brunswick under the Farm Settlement Board of the
Provincial Government. The Blue Bell tract in Victoria county
bas an area of 50,000 acres and has excellent railway facilities.
It is a rolling upland covered with a fine growth of*trees free
from underbrush. The soil is reddish loam with clay subsoil
and well watered by the Tobique river; 12,000 acres are at
present available in 100 acre lots for sale at one dollar per acre.
The ternis are twentv-flve dnllrs caàh (£S) and the balance in

gs, Fredericon. N.B.
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UEBEC is the largest of the nine provinces of the Dominion of Canada. Its area is 706,834 square
miles and it extends from east to west a distance of 1,350 miles. The population at the last decennial
census in 1921 was 2,361,199, an increase of 21.64 per cent compared with the previous census in

1911, or in actual figures a growth of 356,878. To the south, Quebec is bounded by the United States and
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Ontario, and it stretches to Hudson Strait in the north. The eastern
boundary is the narrow strip of Labrador Coast while Ontario and Hudson Bay determine the western limit.
For almost its entire length, the Province of Quebec touches the banks of that majestic highway of navigation,
the river St. Lawrence. About 50,000 square miles lie south of the river. While there is a large section of
Quebec north of the Saguenay River between Labrador and Hudson Bay that has not yet been colonized,
much of the Province is excellently suited for agricultural production. Indeed, agriculture is the principal
and most remunerative industry and provides a good livelihood for a considerable proportion of the popula-
tion. Quebec City is the capital of the Province and is an important port on the St. Lawrence, at which
many of the largest trans-Atlantic steamships cal] during the season of navigation, from the beginning of May
till the end of November. Montreal is the largest city, not only in Quebec, but in Canada, and is known as
the Commercial Metropolis of the Dominion. It is situated on an island 179 miles up the St. Lawrence from
Quebec City, and is the second most important port in the eastern part of North America, being exceeded
only by New York City. It claims the distinction of being the largest inland port in the world.

What is known as the Valley of the St. Lawrence includes the Cheese is one of the principal dairy products, the annual pro-
fertile plain extending along the south side of the river, from duction exceeding 41,662,000 pounds. The output of butter
about opposite the City of Quebec to the western boundary of is over 65,596,000 pounds yearly. The Provincial Government
the Province, and is thickly settled with prosperous farmers. A and the people of Quebec generally are quite properly jealous of
section of this rich plain known as the Eastern Townships con- the wide reputation the Province has made with the excellenttains sorne of the best farming and grazing land in Canada. In quality of its dairy products, and farmers are given advice ona province with such an extensive area as Quebec so generously how to obtain the best results by experts employed by thesupplied with expansive fresh water lakes and rivers, a generally Departinent of Agriculture.
high productive soil, and a climate with the seasons weil defined Dairying is made doubly profitable when combined with theand suitable to growing a variety of crops, practically every production of pork and the raising of poultry, for which the by-branch of farmmng can be engaged in with every assurance of products of the butter and cheese factories are particularly
success. good. Skin milk is also an excellent food for fattening calvesThe Province of Quebec is assuredly one of the best equipped There is a big demand for all the dairy produce, not only in thefrom the standpoimt of rural roads. In order to enable the home markets but abroad, particularly la the United Kingdom,farmer te communicate more easily with the town for the and prices have been high enough to yield a satisfactory margin
marketing of his produce, as well as for his own pleasure, the of profit over the cost of production. Owing te an adequate
Government of the Province undertook sorme years ago a vig- rainfall every year, there is excellent pasture and as a rule gen-
orous road policy. It has already spent more than thirty million erous crops of hay and roots.
dollars for making and repairing roads and bridges. Fariers Mixed Farming. The advantages accruing from a weilhave greatly benefited from this wise policy. conducted mixed farm, that is a farmi on which dairying, stockDairying. In no other province is dairying followed with raising, thé growing of sorne grain, hay, fruit, the raising ofgreater success and remuneration than in Quebec. It has poultry, beekeeping, and in several districts the culture ofbecome the chief branch of farming there and is the most wide- tobacco, are combined, have been made evident. It isspread industry lm the rural districts and that which contributes generally acknowledged that a farn of one hundred acres ormost to the prosperity of the farming cass. There are 1,660 less in Quebec, worked on the "mixed" policy, offers very sub-factories in the Province for the manufactufN of dairy products, stantial returns. For the farmer with limited capital whomostly owned by the farmers themselves on the co-operative contemplates settling na Quebec, mixed farming is the mostPlan. The total annual value of the dairy products of the, profitable to engage in. Throughout the wll settled districtsprovince exceeds $63,250,000 (£12,650,000). of the Province there are no free improved lands. Ail the farms



EASTERN-Mixed Farming
are privately owned, but there are always sore on the market
for sale, ranging in price from t'yenty dollars (£4) per acre up,
according to location, the proximity te markets and other
factors that naturally should be taken into consideration.
Quebec has an area of 40,000,000 acres of land suitable for
agriculture, but only 24,000,000 acres are at present occupied
as farim land, of which 13,000,000 are cultivated, 6,736,000 being
seeded to field crops.

Maple Sugar. The making of maple syrup and maple sugar
is an industry favourable to Quebec, due to climatic conditions.
A maple tree bush or lot on a
farm is a source of consider-
able revenue. Owing to the
general scarcity of cane and
beet sugar, the demand for
the products made from the
sap of the maple tree, the leaf
of which is the national emblem
of the Dominion,has increased,
and the prices are such as to
yield fair profits. The sap runs
fron the trees in Mar and
April, when the days are sunny
and the nights are cool.

The average farm in Quebec
has from 600 to 1,000 maple
trees' available for sugar mak-
ing, though there are some
farnis where three or four
thousand trees are brought
into use as producers of maple
sugar and maple syrup. The
maple sugar season cornes at a
time when other farm opera-
tions are not pressing, for the
winter is passing and the
ground is not ready to be
worked. The annual yield of
maple sugar in Quebec averages
about 11,000,000 pounds of sugar valued at about two million
dollars (£400,000) and 1,575,000 gallons of syrup worth about
three million dollars (£600,000). As commercial timber, the
nmaple tree is very valuable.

Tobacco Growing. Although not cultivated in ail parts
of Quebec, tobacco is extensively grown in several counties, and
may be grown at ail points in the province where wheat can be
successfully cultivated. Tobacco proves a highly profitable
crop to the grower. Many farmers engaged in mixed farming
set aside a plot of -land for the growing of tobacco. Tobacco
plants (seed-leaf) are very
susceptible to climatic condi-
tions, but it has been found
that good quality cigar leaf
can be grown in Quebec. Pipe
tobacco grows very well in the
Province and finds a ready
market.

Beekeeping. While there
are over 7,800 beepeepers in
Quebec, yet apiculture or bee-
keeping has not become asi
popular anong farmers as it
deserves. However, it is grow-
ing in favour and farmers are
being encouraged to combine
it with mixed farming by the
Provincial Department of
Agriculture or follow it as an
independent industry. There
is an abundant variety of wild
flora in the Province, most of
which yields good honey flows.

Fruit Growing. Wild WordI$s Chao Yuj early BUer Prot
grapevines laden with fruit 'a> osten osain nt349.3
attracted the eyes of the first of butter. She is owned by Donai
explorers of Canada when they
landed at different points in what is now the Province of Quebec,over three hundred years ago, indicating that the climate
and soil were favourably to fruit growing. Fruit is, however,
not grown as extensively for the home and outside rnarkets.inQuebec as it is in soie of the other provinces of Eastern Canada.

his is not because conditions are less favourable, but because,
no doubt, the majority of the people in Quebec being of French

the chief fuel used by householders ai
ing in the cities and towns of the
resources of Quebec constitute one of
Province.

Water. There are unlimited quantil
water in ail parts of Quebec. It is es'
the average depth necessary to obtain
water from a well is twenty feet. In s
water can be foind at a depth of ten fet
be necessary to bore deeper. Spring:

termet
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EASTERN-Vast Areas of Mineral,

second year. The settler, howeve', finds his clearing operations
profitable because he is able to seil the timber as pulpwood,
either to local mills or for export. From the sale of the mer-
chantable timber the settler is assured a living until he is able
to bring his land into bearing, while, in addition, the Quebec
Provincial Government pays a bonus of six dollars per acre for
every acre cleared up to five acres. As the land is cleared of
the brush it can be sown in pasture, dairying being one of the
most profitable agricultural pursuits.

Northern Quebec is ideal for mixed farming, the activity in
the neighbouring mining fields offering attractive markets for
general produce. The climate
is cold but dry during the
winter; throughout the summer
the days are warm and the
evenings are cool. These clim-
atic conditions are conducive
to steady, continuous and
rapid growth. The possibili-
ties of the country, however,
are revealed most convincingly
perhaps, by the story of its
development. In the year
1912 there were only two
settlers in the district; at pre
sent the population of the Ahi-
tibi country exceeds 19,000
souls, and the increase in agri-
cultural output during the last
few years bas been phenomenai
Many of these settlers went in
without any capital and to-day.
are very prosperous. One,
who settled at Amos in 1914,
without any capital, now bas
75 acres under cultivation and ckuing a GO
the value of his holdings are set
at twelve thousand dollars. Another, a woman who settled in
1014 mnade four thousand dollars frnm the sal- of the timrh



EASTERN-Minerals, Forests, Fisheries, and Farms-CANADA
Good fishing may be enjoyed in almost every lake and stream
and some excellent fresh water salmon is caught in the rivers
tributary to the St. Lawrence.

During the prescribed seasons, excellent hunting is possible
in the woods and hinterland of.Quebec, where bags of moose
and deer are assured and perhaps a brown bear, whoSe meat is a
dish much enjoyed by some. There are regulations which are
easily learned from the Provincial Government or the Game
Warden of a district,
ta be observed in
connection with the
shooting of moose
and deer.

Other Industries
Apart from agri-
culture, which is the
basic industry of
Quebec, as it is of
the Dominion as a
whole, there are
several important im-
dustries in the Pro-
vince. The total
value of the products
manufactured i n
Quebec exceeds six
hundred and ninety-
six million dollars
(£139,200,000).

Industries are ena-
bled to operate at an
advantage in several
districts throughout
the Province, owig
to the wealth of water cang Indian Car, or M
energy of which it is
estimated there are 6,000,000 horse-power available, compara-
tively little of which has so far been harnessed.

Articles of a wide variety are manufactured in Quebec, such
as timber ducts, the raw material coming from the immense
forest weath of the Province, boots and shoes, tobacco, cigars,
cigarettes, paper, cotton, garments, iron and steel, asbestos
goods and many other articles. Shipbuilding is a considerable
ndustry at Montreal, Quebec City, Three Rivers, and Sorel,

ail situated on the banks of she St. Lawrence. The immense
works of the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Canadian Car and
Foundry Company, where all kinds of railway equiprnent and
rolling stock are made, are in Montreal, the most important
railway and shipping
centre in Canada.

Type of Settler
Desired. The turne
was never more op-
portune for the set-
tler to be assured of
success by following
agriculture as a voca-
tion than at present.
To farmers with capi-
tal, farm labourera,
household workers
and anyone with
sufficient capital to
develop some of the
natural resources of
the Province, there
are excellent opr-
tunities in Que
There are fe'w 0 e-
ings for the cler or
professional man or
woman, but the de-
ma nd for gclua

orkers l ea. ameg Indian Cars,
There is no free land
offered in Quebec,,except to soldiers who fought in the Great
War, to whom it is gatdunder specified conditions. The
more capital a settler has the better, of course, but there are
good opportunities for those with moderate %es amounting
ta, say, £400 to £500 to acquire their own farms. For farm
labourera and household wio ers, there is a general demand,
and good wages are offered.

Crown Lands. There are still large tracts of agricultural
land awaiting development in the Province of Quebec, much of

it being adjacent to the National Transcontinental Railway.
Accordng to the regulations of the Department of Colonization,
Quebec, the fulk price of each 100 acres is $60. The salé of this
land is made on the following terms:

1. The purchaser must pay one-sixth cash and the balance
of the price of sale in five equal annual instalments with interest
at 6 per cent from the date of the sale;

2. He must clear, each year, three acres and not more than
five acres on each
100 acres,unless pre-
viously authorized by
the Ministerof Colon-
ization to clear more;

3. He must culti-
vate each year the
land which he has
thus cleared;

4. Within eighteen
months from the date
of the sale, he must
bpild a habitable
house of at least 16
feet by 20, and must
personally and with-
out interruption oc-
cupy it from that
time until the issue
of the letters-patent;
5. At the exiration

Jý of six years, he must

Eseson the lot a
ýrof at least 20

teet by 25 and stable
~z~fe Sfw.w 8Iâ.SiLoat leaet 15 by 20,asse, for storage in the Silo but the two may form

only one building;
6. The letters-patent will not be issued until an extent of

land, representing 30 per cent of the superficies of the lot,
will have been cleared in a single block and brought to a state
of good cultivation for a profitable crop. Five acres at least of
the parts under cultivation must be ploughable.

7. No wood must bu cut before the issue of the letters-patent
except for clearing, firewood, buildings and fences, and ail wood
cut contrary to this condition will be considered as having been
cut without permit on public lands;

8. All the wood which a settier is ritted to cut on his lot
and which he intends for commercia rposes must be manu-
factured in Canada, and all the provisions of Article 13 of the

Wood and Foresta
Regulations now in
force will apply to
it;

9. This grant is
also subject to licen-
ses for cutting timber
at present in force
and the purchaser
will be obliged to
conforta hiniself to
the lsws and regula-
tions concerning pu-
blic lands, woods and
forests, mines and
fisheries;

10. The Minister
of Colonization,
Mines and Fisheries
can exact, in addition
to the ordinary cost
of the lot, any sum
judged proper for
unprovement (better-

Masse, cm a Qde Fam mnt beonggt

thereon.
Forets. In a country with such varied physical features

there is not only a great diversity of agricultural products, but
also of natural resources. Among these latter the most import-
ant are the forests. They cover about 130,000,000 acres.
From these rich and immense forests the pu and paper industry

,»as been developed so narvellously in Province durin
recent years. It is estimated that there is now a cptala
$100,000,000 (£20,000,000) invested- in the pulp paper
industry throughout the province of Quebec.

a



EASTERN-See Canadian Government Agent Before You Sell-CANADA

Oats and other Cereals give AbundaiU Yieds hroughoui Eatern Canada

Opportunities for Women. In all the cities and towns of
Quebec there is a general demand for domestic servants, par-
ticularly so in the cities of Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, etc.
No competent young woman seeking employment need have
any fear of not finding congenial work at good wages.

A Woman Settler's Experiences. Mrs. Amy Kirby, an
Englishwoman who, with her husband, settled in the Cookshire
district, Quebec, makes the following observations about the
attractions of this Province:

"I do not know of any country in the world where openings
for the right kind of man or woman are so numerous or so varied.
It is indeed a splendid country, with a great future before it,
but no man who is not adaptable, who is not willing to alter his
mode of living, to root up prejudices and re-learn many things
should come to this young, vigorous country and expect to be
successful.

"The best course for any new-comer to pursue is to work for
a time for a farmer in the Province that seems likely to suit
him. My husband worked for a vear in the Eastern Town-
ships-a part of the Province of Quebec renowned for its beauty
and often called the "Highlands of Canada." Another year
he was with a farmer in Ontario and then he went to the West
and bought a ranch. Before I .ieft England he came back to
the Townships because he considered this part more suitable for
English people, especially as we were not very young.

"The climate here is glorions. A long summer, from April
until October, a perfect Autumn, with no fog and no really cold
weather until November, when the nights are frosty and the
days are bright and often warm, most of the month, for plough-
ing. After the snow cones, in November or December, one
does not feel the cold as much as one would expect because of the
dryness of the atmosphere; but there are, occasionally, for two
or three days at a time, wind and snow storms, when one is glad
to be as much as possible indoors. We took a small farm of
100 acres, for which we paid a rent of £20 a year. About fifty
acres are pasture and arable land and the rest is woodland,
including a small grove of fine maple trees for sugar making.

"Dairy farming has been our chief occupation. For the
first few years we took our cream to a nearby creamery, but
after that I started making some fancy cheese. It was a decided
success. Al we could make was quickly bought, at a high price,
by private customers and it was in good demand in many of the
largest cities in Canada.

"The roads are good and are yearly being improved by the
Provincial Government and good markets are within a reason-
able distance. We are within eleven miles of six different rail-
way systems and within two miles of two of them, so that it is
possible to reach Montreal, Quebec or Boston in a few hours.
We also have a daily mail delivery. There are agricultural
demonstrators to help farmers with their advice, Government
Experimental Farms and excellent Agricultural Colleges at
which you can take long or short courses in almost anything-
animal husbandry, poultry raising, cereals, horticulture, domestic
science, etc.

"The numerous factory towns will take everything we have
to sell; wild fruit, such as raspberries, strawberries and blue-
berries, garden produce, butter, cheese, preserves and pickles.

"Besides dairying, stock raising and wool growing, lumbering
is extensively engaged in and is very profitable in this part of
the country. In the months of March and April a great deal of
maple sugar is made.

"There are plenty of openings for young people in Canada,
though the openings may not always be the ones they ultimately
wish to have. Several young men I know work during their
long summer vacations for farmers and are then able to pay the
expenses of their medical course at the university. Another, a
B.A., taught in a school for two or three years to get through
his law studies.

"Now we have a comfortable, happy home in the prettiest
part of the most promising country in the world. There is
nothing we are not able to get in the way of necessities and
we do not miss many luxuries either; we have brought up a
family of healthy children and have been able to give then
more careful training and a better education than we could have
done in England, and thus prepared them to take their places
as honest citizens in the Dominion of Canada."

Beekeeping is a profitable business in Quebec. There are good opportunities for engaging in it on a larger scale
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NTARIO, the second largest province in Canada, exceeded in size only by Quebec, has an area of407,262 square miles. It is larger than the largest of the Prairie Provinces by 155,430 square miles
and fully three and a third times the size of the British Isles, and is almost twice the size of either

France or Germany. The population, according to the official census taken in 1921, was 2,933,662, an increase
in ten years of 410,388 and the largest population of any province. The greatest length of the Province is
over 1,000 miles and its greatest breadth is 885 miles. It is limited in the east by James Bay and the Province
of Quebec; on the west by the Province of Manitoba; on the south by the St. Lawrence River, the Great
Lakes, and the State of Minnesota; and on the north by Hudson Bay.

Ontario is divided into two main geographical divisions-Old Ontario, well settled, with splendid farms,
rich fruit lands and a variety of established industries lying to the south along the St. Lawrence River and
Lakes Ontario and Erie; and New Ontario, comprising an extensive domain in the northern section of the
Province, measuring in area 330,000equare miles, with great possibilities for agricultural and mineral production.

Old Ontario, which is subdivided locally into Eastern and
Western Ontario, is that part of the Province south of the Ottawa
River and Lake Nipissing, which lies like a wedge between
Laies Ontaio, Erie and Huron. This is one of the most pros-
perous belts of country within the British Empire, being particu-
arly well suited for general agriculture and truit raising. The

soil for the most part is clay loam or sandy loam, well supplied
with spring water and with an adequate rainfall, so that a wide
variety of the best products, pasture gasses, cereals of all kinds,
and vegetables is grown; also excellent'apples, pears, plums,
peaches of supenor lusciousness, grapes and smail fruits such as
cherries, strawbernes, gooseberies, etc. There are also i Old
Ontario the large industrial and commercial cities of Toronto,
the capital of the Province, Hamilton, Ottawa, the capital of the
Dominion, London, Peterborough, Ki on, Brantford, Kit-
chener, Woodstock, Stratford, Guelph, alt, Chatham, Niagara
Falls, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Windsor, Owen Sound,
Belleville, Sarnia, etc., all served by main line and branch rail-
ways and having all the advantages to be found in modern cities.
These cities serve as distributing poite for the products of the
farm, not only throughout the Domnion but all over the
world.

Northern or New Ontario is that ection of the Province
which lies principally north of a hne commenemg at Mattawa on
the Ottawa River and thence via Lake Ni mg and French
River to Georgian Bay, Lake Superior a along the United
States boundary to Manitoba. It is for the most part a region
of forests, mineral lands, rivers and lakes. The forest area
covers nearly 200,000,000 acres rich ln tnber, and possessing
inestimable resources of pulp wood. While the mines produce
immense quantities of minerals, the resources of the country iqthis direction are still largey unexplored. There are also twenty

million acres of fertile agricultural land avaiting settlement, well
adapted for the production of general farm crops, dairying andthe raising of live stock.

afryh9. For a long time dairying has been a very profit-
able bran of farming in Ontario. The annual value of the
dairy products of the rovince exceeds $95,000,000 (£19,000,000).The annual output fthe cheese factories is 103,000,000 pounds
with a market value of $6,480,000 (£1,296,000), while the
latest figres show that the creameries manufacture yearly
59,000,OW pounds of butter valued at $20,355,000 (£4,071,000)Condensed milk, milk powder, and ice creamn are also made in
large quantities. There are over one thousand establishments
in Ontario for the manufacture of creamery butter and factory
cheese, the two principal dairy products of the province.

The climate and soil are particularly favourable to the growing
of succulent grasses and hay, roots and grain for foodstuffs for
cattle. Hog and poultry raising are profitable adjuncts to
dairying and are being more generally followed. The reat
decrease in milch cattle throughout the world as a result o the
war, and the fact that the food value of dairy products is beingmore and more appreciated indicate that there will be no danger
of over production in dairy goods for many years to come. The
prices paid for milk ' cheese and butter return a fair margin of
profit to the farmer, and there is a ready market for everything
he can-produce

Dairymng yields much success to the man who farms on a
ae or small "le. There is nothing that ays better than

m' and butter fat produced on a farm. Whi creameries a n d
cheese factories on increasing the requirement for milk, the
demand for goo dairy butter will remaim. A capable, indust-
rious farmer can make dairying profitable *ith comparatively
little expense. Beginning with a few good cows, he can maintain

1 ... ........... ............. ..



EASTERN-Annual Rent Will Soon Pay For a Farm-CANADA
and improve a herd at a minimum of cost. more and more popujar in Ontario. Some
Usefui free instruction in ail matters pertain- of the best horses, cattle, sheep and hos
ing to dairying is given by travellng in North America are raised on farms in
specialists employed by the Provmncial the Province, where a number of advanta-
Government and through Experimental geous factors lend encouragement to the
Farms, dairy schools and other agencies industry. There is no more enjoyable live-
maintained in order to educate farmers in lihood than operating a stock farm and it
the best methods of obtaining the most may be made not only enjoyable, but profit-profitable resuits. In recent years immense able. The breeding of high grade live stock
quantities of butter and cheese have been as a branch of mixed farming assures par-
exported to Great Britain and European ticularly satisfactory returns. There are in
countries. Ontario about 673,000 horses, 2,838,000

Mixed Farming. The Province of cattle, 908,000 sheep and lambs, 1,735,000
Ontario is noted for its devotion to general swine and 15,204,000 poultry.
agriculture or mixed farming. The average Maple Sugar. As in Quebec the manu-
farmer combines the growing of grain, roots facture of maple sugar and maple syrup
and grasses; the raising and feeding of may be combined in Ontario with mixed
live stock, including poultry; the produc- farming to advantage. It is principally in
tion of milk for the home dairy, the cheese the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec that
or butter factory, the condensed milkfactory the products of the maple tree are exploited
and for the town and city; and in many to any appreciable extent, for in these two
sections the cultivation of a few acres of Provinces owing to climatic conditions the
orchard. He has learned the wisdom of tree grows at its best to yield sap. Almost
transforming his grain, root and fodder every farm in many districts of Old Ontario
crops into live stock, beef, bacon and fowl, bas what is known as a maple tree bush.
and the various dairy foods. Thus his In February and March, during the sunny
industry yields a larger cash return, farm days and cold nights, the trees are tapped.
labour is better distributed and the ro- The prepared products find ready buyers.
ductiveness of the soil is preserved, wich A Parme of To-ntos Travelhng instructors in the employ of the
means the assurance of permanent pros- Provincial Government endeavourtoeducate
perity to an agricultural community. Mixed farming can be farmers in the best methods of making the highest quality of
engaged in with substantial returns on a farm of 100 acres or sugar and syrup. The Government also conducts model plants
even less, and on a larger farmn with proportionately higher to demonstrate, by the actual process of manufacture, the
profits. For the farmer with limited capital mixed farming practice of the instruction given orally and in pamphlets.is perhaps the most encouraging, for any disappoimtment or loss Tobacco. The rich soil and warm climate of the Southern
in one branch of his stock or produce may be well taken care Counties of Ontario are very favourable to the production of
of by the other revenue producers. Owing to the invigorating excellent grades of tobacco. The annual yield is over 11,000,000
climate, pure water, nutritive grasses, grains, and roots, etc., pounds in weight. Essex and Kent are the two main counties
Ontario is an excellent part of Canada for the raising of every engaged in this industry, although many other sections are
kind of live stock. Sheep thrive notably weil in Ontario, so do taking it up. Several kinds of tobacco are grown, but the
horses, cattle, pigs, and poultry. For every product of the White Burley predominates. The complete cost of cultivation
farm there is a ready market, and the prices
paid yield a good dividend over the actual cost
of production.

On account of the advantages of its
soil and climate, the Province cannot be
excelled as a territory for general agriculture
as a means of livelihood. The total area of
field crops is more than 10,264,000 acres.
There are 230,000,000 acres of land in
Ontario, twenty millions of which is virgin
agricultural land in New Ontario, so that
there are still opportunities for millions of
settlers.

While Old Ontario is well settled and no
free land is available, improved farrns can
be bought at reasonable prices.

Live Stock. The raising of pure bred
live stock as an industry in itself is becoming

A T»ical Farm Scene in the Pr'oisce of Ontarso
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EASTERN-Nearest Great Dominion to the Motherland-CANADA
is approximately seventy-five dollars (£15) per acre, and the The capital already invested in fruit farming is over seventy-average crop is 1,300 pounds per acre which commands an five million dollars (£15,000.000), and the opportunity for furt beraverage price of 18 cents (9d.) per pound. There are nearly investment is great. Other conditions equal, the outlet for9,000 acres cultivated to tobacco in the province. The in- profitable venture is hard to limit. Although a large quantitydustry is one of the most profitable in southwestern Ontario. of ait the fruit of Canada is grown in Ontario, this industry ofBeekeeping. It is only withn the last few years that the the province is still in comparative infancy. The fruit area isattractive remuneration to be derived from be9keeping has been of vast extent, including immense unplanted stretches suitableproperly appreciated in Ontario. As a branch of agriculture for apples, fine inquality and of great variety, and withal the fruitit is gaining in popularity and there is a growing number of inmostdemand. Cultured and prosperous, with the conveniencesapiarists devoting their entire time to this occupation with and amenities of modern civilization, the Province also t>ccupiesprofitable results. With good beekeepers the average annual a central and commanding position in the matter of splendidproduction of honey is over fifty pounds per colony. There are markets. Provincial Government information and institutions,over 300,000 bee colonies in the Province. With its reasonably fruit-growing associations and co-operative organizations ailtemperate climate and abundant fnora in the spring and summer tend to guide and safeguard the interests of the investor frommonths, Ontanrio is peculiarly advantageous to successful bee- the beginning. Honest effort meets with success, and labour-keeping. saving machiuery modifies or removes the drudgery of a life atFruit Growing. As a fruit growing province, Ontario is in once helpful and independent.the front rank in Canada. The annual total value to the Fertilizer. On virgin soils that have been overgrown withgrowers of the fruits grown in the Province is estimated at over timber, the settler will not need to use fertilizers for three or fourtwenty million dollars (£4,000,000). The fruit growing section years to get the desired volume of production from his crops.of Ontario extends f rom east to west for a distance of over 400 In the meantime he can raise stock, which will provide manuremiles, and from north to south for 50 to 150 miles, where apples. for fertilizing. The land on improved farms requires fertilizing,ears, plums, quinces, peaches, grapes and a variety of small and if the mistake of not keeping as many head of stock asruits ourish. Peaches and grapes, however, do best in the possible is made, then artificial fertilizers must be used. On theNiagara Peninsula, one of the most beautiful and fertile fruit whole the soil of Ontario is remarkably fertile and if the policy ofgrowing districts in the British Empire. In the United King- rotation of crops is followed, the fertillty of the land is naturallydom, even in the warmest spots, grapes and peaches cannot be maintained and the amount of fertilizer required is lessened.grown in marketable quantities except under glass or against a Water. In every part of Ontario water can be found inwall with the best exposure to the sun. In southern Ontario generous quantities. There are numerous large and small freshthese fruits grow abundantly out of doors, and some varieties water lakes, rivers, streams and sprinp, so that it is not sur-3f the peaches cannot, it is claimed, be equalled for size and prising that in some parts good water is found a few feet belowflavour anywhere else in the world. the surface of the ground and the average depth from w-hich anFruit growing has become a highly specialized industry in adequate supply can be obtained from a well is twenty feet. Inthe Province. Scientific cultivation, railwa transportation many places it may not be necessary to bore more than ten
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EASTERN-Own Your Farm and Get the Landlord's Profit-CANADA

Spring commences
early in April and
extends tilt the earli-
est days of June,
when summer
weather really begins
and continues until
weIl into September.
The warmest months
are July and August
and usually a few
extremely bot days
are registered during
these two months.
Autumn may be
reckoned from about
the latter end of
September tilt the
middle of November.
Light frosts usually
occur in October.
The winter is dry,
cold, and exhilarat-
ing. Heavy falls of
snowand severefrosts
are common, but A Glimpse of the Pt.dera Parliamet .instead of being
handicaps these are
assets to agriculture, for the land is thus fertilized and good
sleighing is possible for about three months-December, January
and February. Everywhere the rainfail is adequate, and well
distributed. The sunshine is sufficient to ripen all northern
varieties of fruit and cereals.

Northern Ontario. Broadly speaking, Northern Ontario
comprises that part of the province of Ontario stretching north-
wards from Lake Nipissing. Of this enormous tract, however,
the section at present holding out the greatest attraction for
settiement, and which is being most rapidly developed, is that
contiguous to the Canadian National and the Temiskaming &
Northern Ontario Railways, known as the "Clay Belt." The
section of the Clay Beit lying within the province of Ontario
approximates sixteen million acres and for the most part the
land is level or undulating, with a rich clay or clay loam soil.
Generally speaking it is thickly covered with trees of moderate
size, spruce predominating, but some areas have been burned
over, and so can be cleared more readily.

The general conditions are such as to hold out the most
attractive prospects for the settler of the pioneer type, inured
to bush life and prepared to face difficulties during the opening
years of occupation. It may be described asa land of the greatest
promise to all who are prepared to "rough it" for a few years,
and who are endowed with the capacity to work hard. The
merchantable timber, mostly pulpwood, finds a ready sale
locally for pulp and papermaking or for export in the raw con-
dition, and it is upon this asset that the new arrival must depend
for bis living until the land bas been cleared sufficiently to
permit it to be rought under the plough. In favourable
circumstances the Lst crop may be reaped in two years.

The Clay Belt lies
immediately adjacent
to the extensive rich
mining districts of
Northern Ontario,
among the largest
and wealthiest min-
eral zones in the
world, the ravid de-
velopment of which,
with the creation of
new towns and cities,
provides a continual-
ly expanding market
for farm produce of
every description.
The Clay Belt is weil
watered and the
climate is favourable
to the practice of
diversified farming-
mixed crops, stock;
cattle, dairying,
ground fruits,
poultry-farming and

uildigsOawth-Capitof Canada bee-keeping. During
the winter the
weather is cold but

cabi and invigorating; ia summer the days are warm and the
nights cool.

Western Ontario. While the western extremity of the
Province of Ontario contains many highly promising agricultural
districts, development has not been rapid, owing to the broken
character of the country. An exception is along the Raily
River, from Rainy Lake to the Lake of the Woods. This
waterway flows through a slight depression, and the land on
either side, which is highly fertile, is attracting considerable
attention for seulement. The bench-land is fairly level; the
soil is nearly all clay loam. The agricultural zone measures
about 70 miles in length and 100 miles in width, the area of first-
class agricultural land being nearly a million acres.

The Rainy River Valley is being settled because it is pre-
eminently adapted to mixed farming and cattle raising. Clover
and grasses thrive luxuriantly, and the sale of clover seed for
pasture is an outstanding specialty of the district. Dairying is
a highly profitable enterprise in this district, which has good
railway service. Several butter factories and creameries have
been established in the valley.

The principal crops are oats, hay, corn and wheat. Flour
mills have been established in the country to grind the grain for
the farmers, who thus are enabled to use their own flour, and, of
course, have their own root crops, vegetables and small. fruifs.
The Ontario Government is now draining the lower-lying
reaches of the valley and thus releasing increased acrage for
farming.

A certain amount of clearing is required, but this is made easy
by the fact that much of the timbered country bas been swept
by fire in the past, leaving only the decayed stumps, the removal



EASTERN-Directed Settlement to Favourable Localities-CANADA
of which, with the scrub, presents no serious difficulty. Upon
entering into occupation of his land the farmer can immediately
begin dairying and cattle-raising, and su become self-supporting
from the start.

Several prosperous industries have been established in the
valley, including lumbering, pulp and paper manufacture, and
a cannery, which afford good local markets. The cannery
specializes in the packing of peas and other vegetable products-
a field in which there is room for almost unlimited expansion.

Social Conditions. Within the past few years a number of
factors have made a vast improvement in the social conditions
throughout the rural districts of the Province of Ontario. The
extension of good highways, women's institutes, community
halls, agricultural fail fairs, which are important socially because
of the fact that they are rendezvous for the people living over a
wide section of country, and a cinematograph service, all under
the administration of the Provincial Goverriment, have greatly
improved the conditions of rural life. The motor car and the
extension of electric and
steam railways have provided
the means of social and busi-
ness intercourse that were
not possible a few years ago
The telephone, too, by
making it possible for a
settler in the remote reaches
to engage in conversation
with anyone within a radius
of several hundred miles, has
done much to dismiss the
loneliness and consequent
handicaps that were insepar-
able in earlier days from the
life of the pioneer settler.
Now, the radio, as the radio
telephone is popularly called,
is another factor that is
playing an important part in
the improveme nt of the social
conditions throughout the
country. Schools and
churches are to be found in
every municipality. There
are over 7,230 public schools
in the Province providing
free education. School at-
tendance is compulsory be-
tween the ages of six and
sixteen. Roman Catholics
have the right to attend
separate elementary schools.
Excellent Collegiate Instit-
utes or high sichools are
niaintained for secondary
cducation in more than 300
places where instruction is
given free .or in some instan-
ces for a nominal fee. There
are also seven normal schools
in Ontario for the training of
teachers, and in addition two
of the universities in the
Province have faculties of

f-, +", -COntario has Large Aren

m provides an exc

Toronto, the capital of Ontario, is a beautiful
on a spacious harbour on the northeri shore bf Lai
is one of the leading social centres in the Dominic
capital of Canada, is in Ontario and has permane
necessary to the promotion of culture and refine
development of a wholesome social life.

Recreations. The settler need have no fe
the opportunities for recreation and amusemer
There is an immense expanse of forest in the P
deer and moose roam. These may be shot only in
season. The lakes and streams are teeming for
with fish of various kinds fron the royal sturgeo
hundred pounds in weight, to the pugnacious black
trout, maskinonge, pike and pickerel. One of t
grounds in Ontario is Algonquin National Park,
area about 2,000 square miles.. It is maintaine
vincial Goverriment in its natural state and is a ver
for the lover of hunting, fishing, and outdoor recre

the Prince of
Canada in 191
weeks in the w<Snear Cameron
Nipigon River
hiniself immen
a wealth of
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EASTERN-A Land of Good Neighbours and Good Citizens-CANADA
plants in the Province. The railway mileage is 10,956 and age. The conditions of the sale demand that the purchaser go
every county is crossed by a railway. Then a constantly into actual and bona fide residence within six months from date
improving system of trunk highways is making the motor truck ofpurchaee, erect a habitable house at least 16 feet by 20 fet.
more and more popular as a medium for transporting shipments clear and cultivate at leaet ten per cent of the area of the land
of goods over comparatively short distances. ani rside thereon for three years. Most of the new land open

for settlement is in Northern Ontario. Under terins prescribed
Type of Settler Desired. At the present time Ontario is by an Act of the Provincial Legislature a Joan not to exceed

not inviting the clerk or professional man to settle in the Prov- five hundred dollars (£100) may be nade to settiers in the
ince. There is, however, an urgent need for the farmer with Northern and Northwestern districts, and prospective setilers
capital and the farm labourer, and domestic worker. Rapidly loo
growing cities are drawing heavily upon the produce of the farf the
so t hat the returns are such as to yield a satisfactory margin of Land Seulement Brauch of the Federal Department of Immigra-
profit above the cost of production. Good wagesandgood food tion and Colonisation are available » aew settlers la Ontario
are offered to farm hands. By thrift and industry the fari without charge, the saie as in other provinces.
labourer may soon acquire sufficient money to purchase land
for hiniself. The Province offers great inducements to the New Settler's Experice. Ia a letter to the Director of
tenant farmer of the Old Land. Before him is the opportunity Colonization for Ontario, Mr. J. M. Watt, who le farining at
of settling down where the rough experience of the pioneer is Port Dover, Ontario, states: '' received your letter and am
past. Farms nay be purchased at fron two thousand five glad to let you kaow that 1 am getting ou pretty weli. 1 muet
hundred dollars ( £500) to one hundred thousand dollars (£20,0O0 also ay that like Ontaro very nuch. 1 think it is far aead
with markets and other advantages, such as railways, good roads, of Scotland as an agricultural country, as owîng to the greater
schools, churches, etc., close at hand. The vendor will usually beat iu summer, we can grow crops wbich would not mature iu
accept a partial payment in cash with mortgage security for the the Old Country, such as corn and fruit.
balance. The price is not for leasehold but for a sale in fee
simple. The tax is not levied by the Government but by the The labour on a fana bere is more enjoyable than at home;
local municipality, and is about one dollar and twenty cents k le of a l hter nature on accourt of the moder (ari imple-
(5 /-) on the one hundred dollars (£20) of actual property value. ients wbic moer of the farmers use.
There are various reasons for faris being offered for sale. Ontauio also has few advautages to offer over the Old Couatry.1aving prospered, anauy faruiers se their fanas and.reti.re intio F arstly, any man with a rittle ambition an mn a few years be

r money ne mai
st, Ontario has



conditions, almost twenty-five cents, the coin commonly called a "quarter;"
that a dollar is about the equivalent of four quarters or four shallinga. One
cent ia equal in value to one halfpenny. l taking out money from the
United Kingdom, it is better to get a bill of exehange or a bank letter of credit,
procurable from any bunker, for any large suma, as then there ie no danger
in the event of its being lost. Smaller sums are better taken in the form of
a post office order on the Place of destination in Canada. The Government
of Canada issues coins of five values, namely one cent pieces, which are of
copper; and five. ten, twenty-five and f6fty cent pieces of silver. l paper
money it issues twenty-live cent, one, two and five dollar bills, which are in
everyday use. The chartered banks issue five, ten, twenty, fifty and one
bundred dollar bills.

The Trip. Much trouble will be avoided by putting al the personal
effects and clothmng not actually wanted for use on the voyage in boxes or
trunks labelled "Not wanted on Voyage", and plainly addrese with the
name and final place of destination. Articles put in a box labelled "Wanted
on Voyage" should be limited to actual necessaries. Tin trunks are about the
worst things to use; they are so ealily bent, and the locks wrench apart;
while the iron-bound, or basket trunk is decidedly the best, being not eaaily
broken and also lighter to carry. A strong hamper overed with coarse cunvas
is not expensive and is most durable. Settlers should not burden themselves
with too much luggage, but should take the most servicable things that take
up the least space. It is wise te pack articles which cannot be placed in an
ordinary trunk in plain deia caess fitted with paulock and key, and screwed
(not nailed) down to facilitate inspection of the Customus officers.

After the ship docks at the Canadian port, your luggage will be placed on
the dock. After you have passed the Immigration inspection and secured
your railway ticket, you will then go down to the luggage roomr at the do,
and identify your own luggage which will be placed under the initial of your
surname. When identifying your luggage you should take your ticket, as the
railway authoritic vill require it before they can check your luggage. In
Canada luggage is usually called baggage.

You w ill b given a check for your luggage and you do net need te trouble
about it any further, as the railway officials will place it in the baggage car,
and transfer it nt any uccesry points. It iIl reach the railway destination
niarked on your ticket, at or about, the same time as you do.

Luggage Carried Free. On British railways 100 pounds of luggage
are carried free. The sine of the piece is limited to 112 pounds. The luggage
allowance on the steamships is as follos:-Each first, second or one cabin
papsenger in allowed 20 cubic feet, and each third cIass passenger, 10 cubie
feet. Excess spce is charged at the rate of 60 ccii per cubic foot. On
Canadian railwaym 300 pounds weight of luggage i allowed free to each
adult new settlier travelling tourist or colonist clasa te all points in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, and 150 pounds weight for eaci
child under twelve years of age. To ail points in the other province-that
is east of Manitoba -only 150 pounds weight of luggage i allowed free for
each adult, irrespective of the class of ticket held, and half that weight for
each child under 12 years of age. In Canada the aise of the piece of luggage
is limited to 250 pounds. Excess in weight i charged according te distance.

"Not Wanted" luggage ean be cent on as advance luggage by passenger
train and delivered atthe steamer in London, Liverpool or other ports where
passengers embark for Canada, at a small fee paid in advance, tius saving all
trouble to the passenger. Luggage labels are supplied by the steamship
agent. with whom the passage is booked.

Free of Duty. Settler's effects, via.: wearing upparel, houehold furni-
ture, books, implement. and tools of trade, occupation or employment, guns,
musical instruments. domestic sewing machines, typewriters, livestock,
bicycles, cart and other vebicles and agricultural implements in use by the
settler for at least six months before his removal to Canada, not to include
machinery or articles imported for use in any manufacturing establishment
or for sale; also books, pictures, family plate or furniture, peraonal effects and
hierloome left by bequest; provided that any dutiable articles entered as
setters' effects may not b so entered unless brought with the settler on his
first arrival, and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of without payment
of dutv until after twelve montha' actual use in Canada.

in the dining car, which in attached te all through n
Lunch baskets containing good food may be

controlled prices in the Immigration building at port
tion Officer will be able te give you information ab,
that if you are not in a financial position to patrq
restaurant, you should buy a sufficient food supi
will be able to make you own tea on the train, as a
for the use of travellers. It would b. wise to pro
teapot, cup and saucer, spoon, knife, tin opener, s'
and towels.
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Settlers for Noya Scotia. Settlers arriving ai Halifax pas through
the hands of the Dominion Immigration Officer there and are met by a repre-
sentative of the Nova Seotia office of Industries and Immigration, who directs
them to their destination and gives information where to obtain employment.
Lisit of farmers needing help are available and also a list of farme for sale.
The service. of au expert valuer are offerei free of charge to prospective
settlers.

The Women's Welcome Ilostel, which is officially connected with the
Nova Segtia Department of Immigration, attends te the reception of women
on arrival ut Halifax. They are met by the lSecretary and receive free lodging
at the Hostel for twenty-four hours. Roman Catholic girls are taken charge of
by a Sister from the St. Teresa home.

On Arrivai at St. John. Settlers for the Province of New Brunswiek
receive the personal attention of the Superintendent of Immigration for the
Province, Mr. F. E. Sharp, Fredericton, N.B. lie meete them at the bout
or train when notified of their coming. Liste of farmers needing help are kept
on hand ail the time and men cane placed with farmers on short notice.
Lits of farms for sale ar also kept, together with a full description of the
properties and the pries asked.

In cases where the settlers are going into a district served by an Agri-
enltural Representative, the Superintendent of Immigration advises the
litpresentative, who makes it his buLinessa te naist the settler in every possible
way. If he wishes to buy a farm, he takes bin around te a number of farnis
oflered for sale.

The Canadian Women's Hostel, 35 Union Street, St. John, is financially
as.isted by thle Province. This organisation attends te the reception of wonen
on arrival in St. Johbn. They receive Ire. lodilng at the hostel for twenty-four
hours and may remain longer upon payment of a sinall charge. The organ-
ia.xtion looks after the welfare of these women and endeavours to keep in touch
with thent after they obtain employment in the Province.

Arrangements at Quebec. Throughout the season of navigation on
the ltiver St. Lawrence, wbich is fron the beginning of May until about the
nid of November, a representative of the Quebec Department of Coloniation,
Mine. and Fisheries meets ah ships from the Old Country on their arrival at
ti Port of Quebec. As soon as settlers have passed through the bands of the
Dominion Immigration Officer the Quebec Government official asista in
directing them te their destination, and gives information on where employ-
ment can be obtained, also names and addresses of farmers needing belp and
lista of farms for eale. From November till May the same service i rendered
te settlers on their arrival by train.

Wonen immigrants are taken care of by the same representative who
bands tiem over to agents of Protestant or Roman Catholic Protective
Associations as the case may be.

Settlers Going to Ontarlo. A representative of the Bureau of Colon-
isation and Immigration of the Ontario Government, Toronto, i stationed at
Kit Ni>, NR -1 r1Attif-, N q di,'l -i- -,.. . s flt,. .l,,
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